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|| a* Hiram Son R || To Work Again On 
* Tuesday in Nova

Scotia Coal Mines
_____________ ■ /

REBELS ATTACK 
THE FOUR COURTS

ANOTHER TROUBLESOME IMMIGRATION PROBLEMGIANTS LOSE TWO 
TO BROOKLYN

w<

JSk 7/z “Hiram,” said the »
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram • Hornbeam, “I zz 
closed my eyes for a /•* 
moment this morning a 
and saw the sun shining \ J 
on those large, ripe I 
blackberries on the vines ’ 
in the shadow of the 
old pine tree on the hill
side. I heard the brook, 
fed by the rains, roaring 
down the ravine below.
I saw the sumachs along 
the fence, and the gold
en rod by the side of 
the road, and the wild 
cherries and the red 
berries of the haw- 
thorn. I saw the lake £ 
in the woods, where the 
lilies float, and the cran
berries on the marshy edge. I saw the 
deep moss in the cool shade along the
SCSCÊ Retuy^alm^t^- ^ndon, Sept. 1-TheBriU.h govern

ed to hear Mrs. Hornbeam call me in ment yesterday cancelled the exequatur 
to supper.” | of the United States consulate in New-

“Well, sir,” said Hiram, "she hes some, casye an(j the U. S. government has 
o’ them there deep punkin ph* waitin; j ^ ^ consulate.
fer you—an’ you km git yonr HU o j ft .g MSerted that the Washington
blackberries off of one vine. We U be |government has been furnished with
glad to her you come oût any time. proof that consular officials in New- 
Hanner says you beeP ^ind of neglectm abused their position to the dis-
her this summer—an she hot a hull lot advantage o{ British interests, among 

when she gits a other things, having refused to vise Brit-
might jist mention in the sassiety colyum i$h pagsports to the U. S. on trivial pre- 
thet she poured tea fer me this mwnin. teatg unless the holders of the passports 
A lot o’ folks ud like to read about it— agTeed to travel on u. S. vessels.
I know.” -z The closing of the consulate is ap

parently for an indefinite period. The 
archives have been transferred to the 
consulate at Hull. The report of con
sular officials’ attempts to coerce Brit
ish subjects into using U. S. vessels in
stead of British registry waS denied by 
Mr. Slater, the consul.

Newcastie-on-Tyne, Sept. 1—Com
menting on' the closing of the U. S. con
sulate here, the Newcastle Chronicle 
says: “It is serious business for the 
north if the consulate is not immediately 
re-establishedl, fob no vessel going ,to any 
American port is allowed to land from 
the Tyne without the local consulate’s 
visa of a clean bill of health. The duties 
of the Newcastle consul extended from 
Whitehaven to Whitby and nbrth into

Winnipeg, Sept distinctly ^ !_The British govern
or of sympathy with the government ment six weeks ag0 advised the U. B. 
on its immigration policy, and if it be-j government it had proof of abuse of 
comes a question of satflflcing party ] their positions by Consul Slater and

elated S W J«obs K ^^iber^mem- S. government’s reply was that it did not 
trof ihYdomînL hq%Lof Etitnnme- consider any of the allegations sub-

Whitioe^Hebrewsheiv ^ & The™ British government, according to
ID AIM “Ywm5 vo£”he s^dFor a^ party, official, *enJhr Itwotid have no

tion restrictions, and until some concrete ^jTmlnatiwi ghippihg lines to
legislation is enacted in that direction I offlcla1^
will continue this campaign of criticism suPPort the British government s action, 
against a policy which is not in the in- .... a n1 » mns, °f canada °r the canadian AWARDS RY FNO

He said that unless the dominion gov- fill flllUU U I LI 1U 
ernment materially modified the east
ing restrictions and announced an open- Af nPHTril fln TH
door immigration policy, Canada, labor- I IL XL U I l> lylKr Jr
ing under a tremendous debt occasioned III ill I I I 111 III II
through the war, would bfc thrown into w
bankruptcy.

“It is ridiculous to think that while |
5TL“»'S5teSStBi The Reports of Conciliation

Boards in Matters Affect
ing Canadian Railways.

vj.m
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London Hears Dublin News, 
But No Details

Yankees are Outhit, but Win 
from Washington

/
A

A LOCK DOORS OF 
U. S. CONSULATE

Colliery Whistles Sounded 
for First Time Since 

August 15.J Revival and Denial of Report 
That Arthur Griffith was 
Poisoned — Body May be 
Exhumed—Free State Vic
tory Over Irregulars in the 
South.

//£White Sox Pound Three De
troit Pitchers for 21 Hits 
—Today’s Events on the 
Readville Track in Grand 
Circuit.

T& it Agreement Adopted by 7,768 
Votes to 2,920—Order for 
the Withdrawal of Troops 
Signed—Looks Better, Too, 
for Anthracite Settlement.

Position Abused by American 
Officials in Newcastle, Eng
land,, and Britain Acts.

W

m rn \,(Canadian Press.)
New York, Sept. 1. — Though outhit 

by Washington, two to one, the Yankees 
bunched the four bingles they obtained 
off Mogrldge in two innings and defeat
ed the Senators 8 to 1.

As Cleveland beat St. Louis with a 
five-run rally in the ninth Inning, T to 8, 
the New Yorkers increased their margin 

the Browns in the American

mm m (Canadian Press.)
London, Sept. 1.—A vigorous attack 

on the Four Courts building in Dublin, 
(Canadian Press) scene of Rory O’Connor’s stand against
(Canadian Press) the Free State troops, was started today

Sydney, N. S„ Sept. 1—Orders, for the according to a despatch to the Press 
military evacuation of New Aberdeen Association.
were signed here this morning by the ; The message gave no details, but it « 
civil authorities responsible for the pres- assumed here that the rebels are attack 

and despatched to General Thack- the Free State troops guarding tin 
cr, officer in command of District 6, : ruins °f *“c building.
Halifax.
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League race to two and a half games.
Brooklyn again got the jump on the 

Giants and cut the champions’ lead in 
the National League to six games by 
making it two in a row, 7 to 4. Jess 
Barnes was driven to cover in the third 
inning sifter the Robins had tallied five 
times, while Mamaux effectually checked 
the Giants in the seventh when Smith 
weakened.

The White Sox pounded three Detroit 
pitchers, Including Herman Fillette, for 
twenty-one hits and a ten to one vic
tory.

The last 
themselves 
trouncing Philadelphia teams, the Braves 

. taking a pair from the Phillies by scores 
of 6 to 4 and 7 to 2, while the Red Sox 
shut out the Athletics, 3 to 0.

0£::: Griffith Poisoned?J3#'“sr-z-Sr* This rooming for the first time since ! DubJin> Sept i .—Reports that Artlmi 
August 15, some of the co liery whistles was poisoned, circulated in Dub-
blew the customary work signals al- at the ti^e n{ his’ dcath tilree week.
though until next Tuesday no one cx- ago> have again become prevalent. In
cept the maintenance employes will re- qyjry among the physicians who at- 
turn to the mines. The miners will, tended the Dell president have evoked 
continue idle until after Labor Day, re- , the categorical statement that he died 
turning to the pits Tuesday morning. , from natural causes, probably from 

With all locals heard from, the officials heart disease, 
result in the Sydney agreement referen
dum stands as follows:

l <

i
—Stinson In the Dayton News.

A prominent physician has, however 
, informed the correspondent that there 

For the agreement 7,768; against 2,- | }s some talk of, exhnming the body and 
#20. ' I holding an autopsy for the purpose oi

The result has been received with clearing away any doubt as to the cause 
great satisfaction through Cape Breton 0f bis death. ’ 
because it is taken as the harbinger of j Mr. Griffith, who had been overwork- 
prosperity in the coal field at least dur-, ing and was suffering severely from sort 
ing the life of the contract, which will | throat, was treated at St. Vincent’s Hos 
be for sixteen months, until January, pital. One day he was leaving the hos- 
1924. | pital he fell unconscious and died soon

The prospect of tranquility for that j afterward. His death was ascribed to 
length of time Is especially welcome after ; cerebral hemorrhage but a prominent 
the last ten months of almost con tin- ! physician declared it was more probable \ 

industrial turmoil in the island. I that it was due to heart disease. Tli« 
The election of Alex S. MacIntyre of, physician added that the three skilled 

New Aberdeen over Kent Foster of, doctors who saw Mr. Griffith both before 
Springfield as vice-president of District ! and after his attack would without ques- 
26, by a vote of about four to one, is tion have detected ttie presence of any 
conceded at United Mine Workers head- poison, 
quarters here. It is believed that Joe piee State victory.
Moss of Springfield, and J. D. Gillis of 
New Waterford, were electer tellers, 
i Philadelphia* Sept. 1—Developmentss-s sa-swart»»: »
™. „ ,T o, 2üïSS K; ÎÜÏ

to bnng the two factions together m a f at Kealklll. preparatory to other at- 
new conference had been successful,- ^ that An official state
much importance was attached to a ment of the fiffhting say, 400 Irregular, 
statement issuea by the operators last-1 
night that they will yield on the wage
controversy if impelled by a “public ! Dafi Meeting September 9. 
mandate.” | Dublin, Sept. 1 — The labor part)

Significance also was placed on an an- executive committee, having obtained 
nouncement by the operators that they , the definite assurances of Wm- T. Cos
will meet again on Saturday. By many, grave, acting head of the provisional 
this was taken to mean that their at- government, that the Dail parliament 
titude will be sufficiently modified to unquestionably will meet on Sept. 9 and 
warrant the resumption of conferences that the recentcpostiwnement of the ses- 
with the leaders of the mine workers sions of the parliament was due solely 

time next week, making possible to the deaths of Arthur Griffith and
Michael Collins, has decided that it il 
needless for the labor deputies to resign 

they threatened recently to do if par
liament did not meet befere August 28 
The belief prevails that in the recon
struction of the cabinet the posts oi 
president of the Dail and chairman oi 
the provisional government, both oi 
which have been held ad interim sinci 
the death ôf Collins by Mr. Cos grave 
will be merged with a view of( co
ordinating the duties of the combined 
offices and that Mr. Cosgrave will be ap
pointed to this position and resign thi 
portfolio of minister of local government 
in order to devote his entire attention t< 
giving full effect to the peace treaty. 
Wires Cut.

HALIFAX TRAWLER REPORTED FIRED ON 
BY “DRY NAVY”place Boston dubs pulled 

nearer seventh place by r
i New York, Sept. 1—(Canadian Press)—The British steam 
1 trawler Gamma, of Halifax, was fired on on Wednesday night be
fore her capture by a "dry navy’* boat off Montauk Point, according 
to the New York World. The newspaper today published a story 
which, it says, has been verified from official sources, to the effect 
ithat at least three shots were fired at thç Halifax trawler.

The report of the firing or seizure had not reached the state de„ 
partaient this morning, and die British embassy announced it had 
received no notification of complaint.

Liberal M. P. Criticizes Gov
ernment’s Policy; and He 
Campaigns Against It.SAYS WEDS 

IS REAL LEADER
nous

ATTEMPT MAD 10FDR RECIPROCITY Cork, Sept. ■ 1—In fighting at Ban try 
on Tqesday and Wednesday the Frei 
State forces lost one man killed and tw«

Not de Valera, Declares Sir 
Thos. Gràtton Esmonde, at 
Quebec on S. S. Empress of 
France.

/
iJ1 e \r

Quebec, Sept. I—The Canadian Pacific 
18,500 ton S. S. Empress of France, from 
Hamburg, Southampton and Ckerburg,
In command of Capt. E. Griffiths, R. N.
R., arrived at Quebec at 330 p. m. yes
terday with 811 passengers, mall and 
cargo. The cabin passengers and second 
class started for Montreal and the west
an hour after the Empress docked. The „___.
third class were mostly all British and London, Sept. 1—(Canadian Press) 
were forwarded to their western destina- The ministry of customs of Victoria, 
tions by a special C. P. R. train, at six Australia, has asked the tariff board for
°’s“t. Grattan Esmonde, formerly of a prepared schedule of Items on which to 
the Irish parliamentary party, and now form the basis of a reciprocal trad 
president of two Irish railways, as well : treaty with Canada, according to a Reuter 
as the national bank of Ireland, arrived despatch from Melbourne. It is under- 
on the France. He said the Free State 
government now had y firm hand on the 
country, and he had every confidencgSthat 
the entire situation would be cleared by 
Christmas.

Speaking of de Valera, he said he was 
not the leader of the revolutionary party.
He was the figure head while tirskine 
Childers, an (Englishman, was the real 
leader, and main cause of the prolonged 
chaotic conditions ip Ireland.

Other Acts of Violence in U. 
S. Railway Strike are Re
ported Today.

Drawing up a Schedule of 
Items for Basis Between 
Australia and Dominion.

attacked a small Free State garrison.

? .

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Sept. 1—The disclosure of a 

new train wrecking plot, an attempt to 
blow, up a train, the burning and dyna
miting of bridges and other railway
property, greasing of tracks, slugging of will become potential contributors to the 
workers and other acts of lawless viol- liquidation of the country’s debt and tax 
ence, marked the strike bf the railroad burdens are denied admittance. The 
shopmen throughout the country y ester- government appears to have gone mad,” 
day. A pile of derbis heaped in the | Mr. Jacobs said, “and I shudder to think
path of an express train near Spring1 of the consequences if this near-sighted (Special to Times.)
Lake, Iowa, was reported to have result- j policy is not scrapped. Ottawa, Sept. 1—Awards affecting
ed in the death of one man and the in-, “Canada is in dire need of more popu- about 40,000 shopmen on Canadian rail- 
jury of three others when a motor hand- j lation to develop the unlimited resources ways and on u. S. railways operating in 
car on which they were riding in ad- of the dominion and stimulate new and Canada will, it is expected, be made be- 
vance of the train struck the obstrue- established industries. We cannot r fiord fore tbe end Df September.

to ignore the industrial advancement of

some
a complete adjustment of their differ
ences by the end of the week.

asMeins to Control.
Toronto, Sept. 1—J. A. Ellis, Ontario 

fuel controller, addressing the Ontario 
municipal association yesterday, said he 
had power to fix coal prices and would 
not hestitate to use his power if the need 
arose:

In’answer to a question as to what he 
would do if a dealer were to refuse to 
produce his coal vouchers for the con
troller’s inspection, he replied :—“I would 
fix a maxipaum price and make him sell 
at that.”
In Congress.

Washington. Sept. . , , ...
States administration bill for control London, Sept. 1 Telegraph and tele- 
and distribution of coal during the min- phone communications between Dubllt 
ing and transportation emergency was ^ and Cork were cut today, according 11 
passed yesterday by the house, 214 to t a Central News message from Dublin 
sixty-one, and sent to the senate with Heavy fighting was reported in the city 
assurances of early consideration. An and suburbs of Cork, hour Britisn gar 
amendment providing that the life of risen artillerymen on their way tc 
the law should end on January 1, 1924, \ Queenstown from Cork were fired up at 

few weeks after the first regular ' and seriously wounded.

stood that Canada la drawing up a simi
lar schedule.

ORDERS N.Y.GAS
to REDUCED The principal board, of which Aiex- 

An attempt to blow up a Chicago and j the country and become purely agrieul- gmith, K. C, of this city is chair-
Alton train, near Alton, Ills., the bomb- j turists.” man. and on which 35,000 employes are,
ing of a’bridge in Wilmington, Del, and ’ "UT _ represented by James Simpson of Toron-
the burning of seven bridges on the “Cot-: DESTROYER IS to and all the Canadian railways by
ton Belt” line also were reported simui- cTTATir. miTCTTCrx ! Isaac Pitbaldo, K. C, of Winnipeg, will
taneously, with the arrest of three men OU INI's., UvUdHCLI ineet today and complete its findings,
in Chicago, charged with a plot to dyna- ny TT C crrrpv The Michigan Central Board, of which
mite and wreck the New York-Chicago ü 1 * j. m. McEvoy of London is chairman,
“Western Express. Buenos Aires, Sept. 1—As the U. S. ' wni meet today and Saturday to com-

Steamship American Legion was leaving piete its work. The New York Central 
Buenos Aires yesterday, the Argentine goard, „f which Senator Gideon Robert- 
torpedo destroyer Dost, Asopardo, which 60n is chairman, will end its hearings on 
was at anchor, sank. It is thought, but1 g^rday and the Fere Marquette board, 
thus far not confirmed, that the Amer- of which w. T. R. Preston is chairman, 
lean Legion crushed her against the ^ whicb ls sitting in .Windsor, will 

t . . .be ready to prepare its decision about
The damage to the destroyer is est - ^ t. 15. All four will send their 

mated at several hundred thousand doi- awards here to the department of labor, 
lars. Latest reports say that four or hj h wiu make them public when and 
five persons of the Asopardo were in- .. 
jured but that there were no fatalities. : as

tion.

SOME DISSATISFACTION
EXISTS STILL AMONG

MINERS OF SPRINGHILL Public Service Commission 
Instructs for Reduction to 
$1.15 a Thousand Feet.

1—The United
Amherst, N. S, Sept. 1—Whether or 

not the Springhill miners will fall in 
With the rest of the miners of District 
No. 26, U. M. W. in accepting the new 
wage agreement depends largely upon 
the outcome of a mass meeting of the 
Springhill miners called for this after
noon in the Springhill park. There ls 
considerable local dissatisfaction with 
the outcome of the vote in Cape Brteon.
The miners said that they have been 
given details as to the new wage agree-1 ggjdwin and Pullman broke through to 
ment and «re sMdto^reques^iomng bigb records for the year, as did 
the presence of Nice President mcizou °
gall to present the proposed wage agree- American Can and Allied Chemical. 
ment_ Mexican Petroleum continued its rise,

MAY NOT CEI IDNew York, Sept. 1 — (Wall street, 
lb.30)—A brisk demand for oils and 
equipments most of which registered 
gains of one to two points, featured the 
irregular opening of today’s market.

or a
session of the next congress was passed.

ST. PETERS AND 
FREDERICTON ON 

' WEDNESDAY

Must Have Mandate.
Philadelphia, Sept. 1—The anthracite 

operators upon anjourning their confer
ence yesterday until Saturday, gave out
a statement that “if the public neces- Fredericton> N. B, Sept. 1-The Fred- 
sities for coal on the urgent request of ericton Baseball club will not be dis 

| public authorities are such as to induce bflnded as has been «ported, but wit 
i us to continue the old wages beyond babl plav for a couple of week! 
! April 1, 1923, this demand must come in , r Tomorrow and on Labor Da) 
the form of a public mandate. . fbev wjp play in Moncton, four garnet

! being scheduled and on Wednesday o1 
» I Calgary, Sept. 1—More than 300 miners next week the St. Peters of St. John 

I employed in the Hillcrest collieries have -will he here. It was said definitely to- 
not returned to work and are still on day that the proposed provincial champ- 
strike because of alleged discrimination jonship series could not be arranged, 
against union men practiced by the oper- ’ ’
ators, so District Secretary Robert Pea- CAR OVERTURNS 
cock, of the U. M. W. of America, an- AT A BAD CURVE;
rounçedy last night. THE DRIVER KILLED

UNTIL NEXT WEEK RAISE WAGES ATNew Companies.
Toronto, Sept. 1—Authorized capital1 

of $14,118,400 is reported by companies i 
Jackson, Gal., Sept. 1—Fear that res- whose incorporations were reported to : 

cue crews would pierce the depths of the the Monetary Times during the week I 
Argonaut mine too late to save the ended August 26, compared with $4,- 
forty-seven entombed miners was grow- 405,700 the previous week,
ing today on the fifth day of the nerve- -----
wracking task of tunneling through sev- Phrfis and 
era! hundred feet of rock and earth.
Officials agreed that the workings coiild 
not be penetrated before next week.

The fire in the shaft which imprisoned 
the miners on last Sunday Is believed to 
be virtually out, but huge timbers, sat
urated with oil, still smoulder, and the 
heat below the 2,500 level is intense.
The boring operations to open a tunnel 
to the miners are in progress from the 
Kennedy mine, adjoining the Argonaut.

while Houston, Pacific and Producers
AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE. and Refiners each advanced a point or 

U. S. Steel approached withinmore.
striking distance of its high of the year. 
Republic and Midvale steels were reac
tionary on the overnight announcement 
that their proposed merger with the In
ternational Company was illegal. Con
solidated Gas broke Your points in re- 
sponee to an order of the public service 
commission cutting the rate from $1.25 
to $1.16 a thousand cubic feet and com
pelling adoption of the British thermal 
unit standard. Union and Canadian 
Pacifies, each selling ex-dividend regis
tered gains of a point or more in early 
dealings.

Older citizens will remember a pic
turesque gentleman known as Viscount 
Gregory Forsyth de Fronsac who once 
flourished here. The Halifax Echo says;

“Viscount de Fronsac, who is in town 
pushing the daim of his family to un
occupied crown lands in Nova Scotia, 
may seize Cape Breton. He proposes to 
take possession of Crown lahds in the 
island, arrange to live there, and then 
notify the proûnclal authorities that the 
Fronsac heirsCha-

i Not All Settled in West

Pherdinacd
Reported Voluntary Increase 

to be Made by British Em
pire Steel Corporation. /

..-y—|— tz— T’/ce TT Q Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 1 F. B. Weri
LK1 1 LUllLilj U, CX of Avonmore. was instantly killed and

OTJTD T UfTST ATTON throe companions were injured at Glen 
vrtlr 1 ivzi Gordon yesterday when an automobile

London, Sept. 1—Legislation now be- in which they were driving overturned 
ingi considered in the United States while taking a dangerous curve. Wert '• 
would entirely destroy the principle of who was driving, was pinned beneatt 
reciprocity oil which the present rela- the debris.
tions between the mercantile marines of The injured arc : A. F. McRae, Avon- 
the British Empire and the United States more; William Wert. Avonmore ant 

founded, according to Sir Frederick John MacIntyre, Newington.
W’. Lewis, president of the Chamber of 
Shipping of the United Kingdom, speak
ing last night at the annual meeting of Washington, Sept. 1—More than $1. 
Furness, Withy & Company* the ship- 840,000,000 has been expended by the U 
ping concern which he heads. S. government on behalf of former serv-

According to the Times, Sir Frederick jce men through the veterans’ bureau, ac- 
sald that the legislation “appeared to be cording to a statement showing the bur- 
inconsistent with the spirit of the, can’s expenditures to August 1. Ap- 
Washington conference.” He pointed proximateiy, $314,419,000 was expend et 
out that British shipowners claimed no for vocational training; $345.173,000 foi 
right to express an opinion on the direct insurance and $369,619,000 for compen 
subsidy proposals which were contemp-, sation- 
plated for the benefit of the U. S. mer
cantile marine, but, when these proposals 
were
ination against British and other shin- force, arrived in the city this mornini 
ping in U- S. ports then “different coil- with a patient for the Provincial Ho» 
sidérations” arose. oitoL

ve come to stay.”

BURIED TODAY. Sydney, N. S., Sept. 1—The British 
Empire Steel Corporation will soon fol
low the lead of U. S. steel corporationsItiued by auth.

Vartmeit **/ Mai by giving its employes in the Sydney 
rroe and Fitherias. steel mills a substantial voluntary wage 
R. F. St up art, increase, so it is reported in .usually 
director of meteor■! well informed circles here. The increase 

may be be as high as fifteen per cent.
Officials of the corporation refused to 

confirm the report. An official state- 
! ment is expected in the near future. '

The funeral of James Dickson was 
held this afternoon from the residence of 
his aunt, Mrs. J. F. Cunningham, East 
St. John, to the Church of England 
burying ground. Rev. R. M. Legate con
ducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah J. Totten 
held this afternoon from the resi

dence of her son, McKiei street, Falr- 
ville, to the Methodist burying ground. 
Rev. J. M. Rice and Rev. H. B. Clarke 
conducted service.

The funeral of Charles Logan was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 27 Rock street, to Greenwood 
n-metery. Rev. Neil MacLauchlin con. 

i ducted service.

Noon Report. v

New York, Sept. 1—Buying of stocks 
of an influential character caused a not
able" expansion in the dealings and an 
advance of considerable proportion in the 
greater part of the general list. Oils, 
equipments, tobaccos, motors and 
dividend paying railroads bounded up 
one to three points, witli a considerable 
number of new high records established. 
Low priced railroads were again under 
selling pressure, apparently reflecting the 
nervousness of many holders as a result 
of Chicago and Alton receivership. The 
Erie shares were supplied liberally, the 
common falling 3 3-4, the first preferred 
3 3-4, and the 2nd preferred 3 points. 
New Haven, St. Paul common and pre
ferred, Texas and Pacific, and New York 
Central
points. Pressure against this group 
caused a halt in the main upward trend 
before noon, but selected stocks continued 
to be pushed up by pool operations. Call 
money opened at 4 1-2 per cent.

IN FREDERICTON ON
THEIR HONEYMOON

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1—Alfred C- 
Winter and bride arrived here at

s^a2fS3r&“is"is w-rr™».u»Twh
Herbert G. Winter. They were married ttle eastern portion of the continent while 
on August 31. The bride was Eleanor, a trough of lo«jxtends from Saskatche- 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William | wan southeastward over Nebraska and 
C. Corliss of Greenfield, Mass. The cere- Kansas. Except for scattered showers 
mony was performed in St. Mark’s ln the west the weather as been fine 
Methodist Episcopal church, Brookline, ovcr t*16 dominion.
By Rev. W. H. Leslie. The bride and Forecasts? 
groom were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Burbank of Brookline. Mr. Win
ter is a member of engineering staff of 
the Boston and Maine Railway. He and 
his bride will also visit his sister, Mrs.
Harry Crocker in Moncton.

Miss Consanee Fitzrandolph will leave 
next week for New York where she will 
study nursing at the Presbyterian Hos
pital.

otogical service.noon are
was FOR U- S. VETERANS.

CZECHO SLOVAKIA AND
JUGO-SLAVIA IN ALLIANCE

Pragus, Sept. 1—A treaty of alliance 
between Czecho-Slovakia and Jugo
slavia was signed yesterday at Marlen- 
bad, by Premier Pactiitch of Jugo-SIavia 
and'Premier Benes of Czecho-Slovakia.

Fair.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fair today and tomorrow, not much 
change In temperature.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fair today ana tomorrow, not 
much change in temperature.

ijew England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Saturday. Warmer Saturday, light 
variable winds.

GOING TO EDMUNDSTON
Canada’s Fire Losses.

Toronto, Sept. 1—Fire loss in Canada 
during the week ended August 30 are 
estimated by the Monetary Times at 
$202,700, compared with $652,000, the
nrevious wer“

also depressed one to two TO PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL 
Policeman Perry, of the MonctoiR. T. Hayes, M. P. P-, accompanied 

by Mrs. Hayes will leave tomorrow 
morning for Edmundston to attend the 
official opening of the international bridge 
between Edmundston and Van Buren, 
Me, which will take place on Monday.

were
extended to the point of discrim-
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